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FOR GOVERNOR,

HIESTER CLYMER,
OF BRRKII COUNTY.

OUR ROMIRRIC.

The Democratic State Convention at
Harrisburg, on Monday, after a full and
frank interchange of.train:ant, and with
a spirit of harmony sod enthusiasm sel-
dom, witnessed, 'elected Hon. Heisler
Clymer; of Berks county, as the nominee
of the party to en .-—dOov. Curtin in the
Guhernational Chair.• \An intercourse,
during the put week, with many of the
public men of the Commonwealth, com-
ing from nearly every county within its
limits, Satisfies us that no nomination
could have been made at this period more
fitly representing the' great principles at
stake, more honorable in character, or
better calculated to inspire the respect,
confidenoe and zeal of the patriotic manes.The strong oonservative counties of the
State were almost a unit in his support,
and-it is predicted by those best entitled
to know, that in all the reliable region
extendingfrom Philadelphia on the South
to the New York lineon the North, and
bounded by the Delaware on the East
and the Schuylkill on the West, the pres-
tige 'of his name will gather about our
orgsnisakion thousands of supporters who
could not have been secured for any other
candidate.

Mr. Clymer has been in political life for
=Ley years, and his reputation is known
to almost every citizen of Pennsylvania.
A member of the State Senate for a
long period, he was from the very first
accepted as the Democratic leader in that
body, and in all the characteristics which
go to make upa statesman, he !a acknowl-
edged by political , friends and enemies
alike, to occupy the foremost position'at
Harrisburg. His record during the last
four years has been unhesitating and
straightforward in defence of the Union
and Constitution. He has given no vote
not justified by the events of the time,
and has done nothingwhich can betruth-
fully alleged to Lave been in contraven-
tion of the true theory ofour Institutions
or the interests of the nation.

On the great State issues which are ex-
citing the att9ntion of the people, Mr.
Clymer is everything that any fair minded
person can desire. His bold and manly
stand against corporative monopolies, and
in defense of the general welfare of the
public as against the interest of mere sec-
tions, has endeared him to the hearts of
all true Pennsylvanians. Legislative oor-
ruption has found in him one of its
staunchest antagonists, and whatevet may
be said against his political position, his
character for integrity is unasiailable.—
No gentlemanwho isacquainted with the
pmakkenejmen at Harrisburg will deny
that in the qualifications which make up
a complete man, and a faithful Legislator,
and whtoh would adorn the Executive
chair, Roister Clymer hastot his supe-
rior.

In private life, Ifr.elymer is one of the
most genial and unassuming of men. In
his bone in Berlu county, his popularity
igunrivalled, while at the State Capital,
among offioers and citizens, he seems to
be an enemy. One of the beat
in es that we can relate on this point
is • fact that on the evening of his
noiiiination most of the Republican mem-
bers called at his room to congratulate
him upon his nomination. Senator Low-
ry appeared especially gratified, and,
clasping Mr. .Clymer's hand, exclaimed:
"I am your political enemy, but am proud
tobe your personal -friend. • I congratu-
late the Denzooracron having nominated
tax,..honest man. I shall have to oppose
you on party grounds, but I shall every-
where proclaim it that you are an honest,
men."

Mr. Clytiees abilities as a speaker are
of the foremost order. He has a clear
voice and an impressive manner, and his
personal appearance being very fine, few
men excel him in their: effect upon an
audience. Hu speech accepting the nom-
ination wasupdraft of oratory which we
have never heard excelled, and seldom
equalled. It electrified his hearers, and
among that vast audience, surpassing in
numbers and, enthludesm any we .have
ever seen in attendance upon a pate
convention, there was not one who did
not feel his courage revived by itselo-
qualm, aid his. breast filled with emo-
tions of earnest confidence that with such
aleadeo, in such a canoe, thin) -was
no possibility of defeat. -

Mr. Clymer:44ns taking the stump,
at an early:day, and our citizens may rely
upon hismisiting them before the ekes of
the easepaice. He will challenge his
competitor to discus the issues before the
people, that' they may have an opportu-
nity of deciding upon the merits of the
two men, and of the judo, of the princi-
ples they maintain. Vhedesperate situa-
tion of the politicians who control the
fortunes of theRepubliMin party, and the
unscrupulous nature of 'their conduct
heretofore, lead us to expect that he will
be traduced with the most homiliesacri-
mony; bui,lincrwing our leader u we do,
we rest convinced that he wall Come out
of the ,convass unscathed ; and nothing,
in our mind, is more fully assured than
that Holster Clymer will be next Govern'
or of Pennsylvania.

The following paragraph from last
week's 61asette is a hdr specimen of the-meaner in which the Radical press re:
spond to the arguments of,tbe President's
veto and speech. It must be sebnowl.
edged to bi=answerable:

Tag Warsaw Quisriert,—Thestatettiet
that. President Jabal= was' intimidated
while ,making .his late speech, is dolled
by-the Tribune,-whichsays it is a pity be
masa% Mr. - Johnson .is won* than a
habitualdrunkard,—he has snakes in his
boats., gopperbiatis are crawling all over

ts oditout that the Unkiti - party aso-
El go with thi GaAs. .

Tttalkttia " orhiaist " that, aeoordiagto
ions logicLitho post, Itwog bO as towAUtholotirnestuitsfe.

OMOMILITS MID TM 114110511011..
e of our most influential aid highly

esteemed exchanges, in conankinting upon
the relations of the Demesratie pity tO
the President, uses this languor "The
s• four years succeeding the war are the
"most critical .and momentous In .pur

history. It Presldeit Johnson is not
"mumenftll is summtmting the difficul-

ties of this fruitful epoch,no subsequent
"continuance in ofiloti can add anything
"to hit reputation; add although the.ef-
"dmmay afterwards need him, INcarrot
"need it. But if he rails; if his term
"approaches its conclusion with theUnlon
4` not restored, and the country still pOi-
"coned by sectional bitternesi, he has no
"chance either of are-election or of the
" applauding judgment of posterity. In
"his case, therefore, magnanimity and
"interest combine to impose upon him
" the sole regard for , the restoration of
" the Union which be professed in his
" remarks to the Montana delegation."
Taking this wits stand-point, it combs to-
the eonolnaion, -in which we fully agree,
that pitriothm, generosity, and interest
equally require the Democratic party to
look solely to the restoration of the
Union, and to postpone all other con-
siderations to this. When. the Union is
restored, we, as a _party, mast take our
ehanoes in getting contra/. of the govern-
meat. The whole country has the right
to .a voice in the election of the next.
President; and, for our part, looking to
the, welfare and stability of our institu-
tions, we had rather see the party beaten
in 'a fair trial of strength, in which all
participate who have a right to partial;
pate, than successful in a contest from
which a large portion of the States were
excluded. The chiefconcern of the coun-
try is the restoration of the Union, let
the effect on the subsequent success of
parties be what it may. The Democratic
party applaudPresidsint Johnson's single-
minded devotion to the Union, and are
confident that, in arestored . Union, their
principles will find acceptance. They do
not wish the early restoration of the
Union to in the slightest degree im-
peded or imperiled for the sake of any
present advantage to them.

We disapprove of all attempts—if any
such are making—to inducethe President
to bestow cams on Democrats. We ask
from him nothing but fidelity to his del
clued principles. We did not elect him;
we scorn the idea that he can purchase
our support. We do not disguise our be-
lief that our party interestswould be pro.
rooted by the immediate restoration of
the Union. Our interesfjn this great re-
sult is lo much superior td our interest in
any particular offices, that, on a calcula-
tion- of pure selfishness and party advan-
tage, it would be supreme folly for, us to
jeopardrestoration by the solicitation -or
acceptance of patronage. The President
will, of conrse, be no such simpleton as to
obstruct his policy. But it would un-
doubtedly be more for the advantage of
the country for him to use it so as to
secure the support of influential Republi-
cans, than to give it to Democrats, who
will support him in any event, so !ong-as
he is true to his avowed principles. For
the. present, the political control of the
country is wholly in the North ; and the
South has no chance to regain its rights
till a majority of the North support the
policy of the Puillent. If he can souse his patronage as to carry with him.a
considerable portion of the Republican
party, that is probably the best -use he
can make of it.

The Democratic party is opposed to
every cealithes,.either with the President
or with any portion of the party that
elected him. We stand on our principles.
In a restored Union, we have complete
confidence that our principles would pre
yell. Entangling alliances with Republi-
cans, coalitions or compromise., for th
sake of office, 'could demoralize the party,
lower its tone,-and deprive it of the van-
tage-ground which strict fidelity to prin-
ciple would give it, from the moment the
Unionisrestored. If the President throws
toDemocrats a few sops in the way of of-
fice, that amounts to nothi4 for the
temporary -possession of a few Mitosis does
not secure either the triumph of ourprin-
ciples or the restoration of the Union.—
If he bestows aft his offices upon Demo-
crats, he raises a general howl and bulls-
halloo, which will tend, more than any-
thing else could, to reeonsolidate the dis-
integrating Republican party, and post-
pone the restoration of the Union until
after the nextPresidential election. Any
Democrat who would wish to prams
ofiloe at this price, is a traitor to his party.

We would gladly see all office" filled by
Democrats ; but we wish to see them ob•
mined, not by fawning on a President
whom we did notelect, not bya degrading
barter of so much support 'lbs.so meth
patronage, not bi,the Slightest iionsismion
of principle, but by manly appeals to the
people and well-earned success • in theelections. We 'have. nothing but hard
knocks and 'vigorous oppreigon for any
political 'harlotry Which:fie-kb to a blend-
ing of the Democratic party with' any
portion or section ofits political oppo.
seats. Whether the Union is restored In
this Admirdstrai tit. nettill the next,
restoration is sun tO 002101 .and if any-
thing omi be deemed oertain'in it
is that the Democratic party wilt then
triumph, it,it does not lose its political
chastity. ;••

TUX 11119111
It is well to keep before the people the

provisions of the bill which the President
retoed,.and Which the disunion Radicals
in Congress enacted. so faiss they Could,
into s law? The whole South was *be
out iota districts, equal in number to the
counties of the several Stater., !scat die.trial was to 'be placed under the govant-,
mut of an agent, with-a salary of $l 5OO
per annum-and with as laity clerks as
he'tnight need or fasery- The businees of
these agents was todlattilatteclothing. fuel, and other, suppliesc,incii-
ding medical stores,". and to •iftuisish.
treasperhition "= to 'Ake' freed'men. Thesurigite salaries' of:ageate and
is estimated, would.reksh $7,214200'd1n6
lag the.Year.,entthe entire ImM:iden:mem of the Bi444A4.4lPAPitimilat
not lenAhaa $50;900:100*. •

This was certainly charity- vs a grid
scale q and if 20~111$1tairladote

nor poieeek,
would soonkm his. votivid into themost.colas'*tem the the ilmis,.lo*014/imeg :00 ~110.. cit4loo*=I

MUM EEO

pauperism oar devised by man. It made
millions of blacks, who were =Mkt labor.
en ones pensioneri-upon the btointi of
the Government.. Whop the headman
was know he ,fed, at a .GorirnmeOttable;Government talkies lifted him set
in clothingi hi, got hie,fuel at &Govern-
ment- rood -yard ; retired, when-India-
poeed, to a. Government hospital; and
when the spirit of travel seised hiror and
be yearned to see the world, he got & free
railroad ticket, and 'went mooting tiny
wherever be wanted to:

WHAT /S TUX 001711tNaliNTf

In view of some recent manifestations
on the pert of Republican friends,
the question becomes of vast importance :

What is the Government!" The Dem-
ocratic party always maintained that it
consisted of the three branches—Execu-
tive, Legislative and Judiciary—with the
Constitution as their land-mark ; but the
Republicans, since Kr. Lincoln's-first in-
auguration,have taughta different theory.
In their opinion, the Executive was the
embodiment of the whole "Government,"
and weremember distinctlywith whatzeal
they declared that notto sustain him was
to commit rank treason against the State.
This idea was not without its difficulties
like all the great ideas which have been
idvanced before it. In the first place it
put our brethren of theRtpublican stamp
in somewhat of a peculiar position, &Om
the fact that two-thirds of them had been
denouncing Democratic Executives during
most of their life timei: If their asser-
tions were admitted, they were thus eon-,
witted of having been traitors to the "Gov-
ernment ". the main portion of their ex-
istence. In the secontrsce, it led to
someabsurd deductions, whichour friends,
with all their' ingenuity, Could never ei-
plain to their entire satisfaction. Thus,
if the President were tack, the °Govern-
ment " was in the same condition ; it the
President took a walk, the 'Government"
was out airing itself ; if the President
punished his children, the little "Gov-
ernments" were being sneaked by the
big "Governance;"' if the President re•.
tired; it is irithin the bounds of reason to
suppose the " Government" wasileeping
with Hrs. " Government." In this way
the theory might be spun out into 'cow
elusions that would be irresistibly ludi-
crous. -

It would seem now u if our friends of
the opposite side, either froin having ar-
siredat the belief that their late idea was
erroneous, or some othercause, had aban-
donad italtogether of late. We are sur-
prised at opening nearly all ofoar Repub.
limns exchanges to find them, as if by a
spontaneous movement, traducing with
extreme violenoe that same "Govern-
ment," which a few months ago it was
treason In their view to oppose. What
does it mean 7 Is the President no longer
the 'Government," or have these journals
with one accord become OopPerheadsl •

In consideration of these circumstances,
the question of what the Government
really consists In &MUM momentous ins.
portance. If it be the President, and
abuse of him makes one guilty of truat,
much as we may pity the misfortunes of
our brethren,' -we must insist sipon the
penalty of the law in the case of that

=beingstrictly enforced. As neither
nor patriotism was ashield against

the slanders of these gentlemen during
the war, we cannot oonsent that their

input extreme " loyalty " shall Cow be t
in as a plea in abatement for trade ng
the "best Government on the face If he
'earth l" .

' 1-
Even Gen.' R. B. Lee testified a few

days since' that what Limon sentiment
there was in the South last summer had
almost disappeared.—Geutte.
• Oar ootemporary in this, as in most of
the other statementsof the editorial trim
which it is taken, misrepresent* the facts
—we will not say intentionally. What
Gen.Lee did testify is thus reported by
the Associated' Press, whose agent being
a Republican and aRadical at that, wouNi
be more likely to give the worst part ofthe.testimony than the best :

Lee was quite reticent and did not vol-
untarily remark beyond the proper an-
swer to the questions put to him. He
'laid that- JO flO as be had opportunities
for learning the people of Virginia, they
kid accepted tips result of the war In good
faith, and wean in:views for a ?muttered
amity in tbel Union' and were much
stranger just after tie close of the war
thin. now, for there appeared to him to
be some Impatience among the` people,'
that men who had been identified with
the war in the South should be prevented
tem representing the Slates in Congress.He declared that; there was a disposition
to treat the freedmen well, for.their into.
rests as well as for that of the white pro-
pls. .He exprined -a decided. hope that
theGovernment might endure &rail time,
andregarded thsconneof President John-son and General Grant toward the'llouth

1 as liberal andknown.

A Eitrosiernon.L.The.New York joutwil
of aseassove suggests to clisunionists
Radical school, whether itwould tot help
their laUlg**slutnee ifthey slsould
distribute largely in Connecticut andNsw
,Hampshire the 'pamphlets puble`shad by
then ihroo lees ego, teaching that theadministritios is the Goverment. ind
that Opposition to the admintitiation is
tnooPo7 Bat Of centric they nowknow
that their former . tete/tinge were fairs
Aid here is another good elect of the
President's cower. He.shoWsthe people
that the fundansiiatal principle Of the
Itedissis is untrue. Their labor to over;
throwGovernment has beau fonaded ns
the Ma 'that therheld the-.reins, and
that the'people would billow* Motu wino
thek, declared 1111•• their oppoomto dis-laial: •

We se With Smiler; with Moretti; aed-1with, the' Wet, members of ' Mamas*aplast shy sod all'powers which awl bebrought'aiptisif thero.—Gfazetts.Two etheee iwea.diuiner Ste-ivies;are promeeseed traitors by the haled :of
the ,"GoreramenV -and the lattneneefolfotis that . 114 :At!, COOitteswierg WV*
adopt their lied mast 'be the Walk
peedble. that ods nelthb* deliberately
iis*se het !lift ptoitisiatad taidtOtif... • .

.

• I •wit:UO*l2llo4PieakiiiSciiiisokBoob totting hie aka, has tam at verilastratth the prisaiples sad,tata turastodITaion 'party..A6aasaae • •

ft: :114000 .411.04 comas its Ibas '
that avaiy.aaariatioia0411 f0;e/p
*tibia - few wookit4•4lammmi has looney,
and, ,tlathiad:,to;tiabit ametti.al Meads?
Wish =haIlipaeriii* trio* &alp, ke

of ?1,41,11114rim 147
441911 " •

:! r.!
, ol

WANT 01 IDIGNITT•The New York Wiqd, alluding to the
charges e( tack ofdignitiks4o4lrPresi.
dint Cerlll44kill 006. Woo to
the feet that sub! . iklitniteii4ePnakto42..balife: 1131M 44.44torsneve---*44...0*.tspiettifididisilitibeitlaitiiiiiii n.
JanklmiesTreedoMof impressions_wese dß-
eisi as yitillis tinoll*, OA hiiitiblidill tilcertain delegithtme andcommittees in the
bank 4aja bear witnem.. Anybody, who is
clakiikki salkilPeohnefis ,may:An&. - .
in the third volume of Parton's 'ilk.'
To a son of Rufus Kier, Who *as- the
spokesman of a committee of -merchants
and bankers from New York,(hn,Jickson
said : 'Weil, sir, RUNS Xing was always $
Federalist, and I suppose You take after
him. Insolent, do you say.? - Whet do
you come to me for then?' To another
delegation he said: ' Why am I teased
with committees? III•re I 411 ffs4oivinli
two or three anonymous letters every day
threatening me with lessattination -if I
don'trestore the deposits mod rnesharter
the bank—the abominable institution.—

the monster that has attempted to con-
trol the Government. I've got _parfoot
upon it, and I'll crush it.' He was per-
petually saying be had no confidence in
Congress, and expressing the opinion that
its members had been bought up with
bank gold. 'The d.-d infernal scoun-
drel I' was the epithet ,he applied to one
member of Congress. After reading one
of Mr. Clay's phillipics against. him. -he
exclaimed : 'Oh, iif I live to - get these
robes of office off me, I will bring the
rascal to a dearaccount' President John-
son has not approachedthepassionateoutburstsof his Tennessee predeoessor,
and, indeed, hss said nothing not justified
and even demanded, by the Fircumatius-
ow."

• ,

Ir as clear that the process of disinte-
gration of the Bailable:lM party has not
only begun, but has elready.promediktfat
In its ordainedcourse. Its members have
arrived at a point where theymust sepa.
rate. The 'complete divergenee of Presi-
dent Johnson from Stevens, the fully ac-
knowledged dictator of the majority in
the House of Iterresentatieei, end from
&mum, the self-oonstituted leader of the
same party in the Senate, amply prove
that the steps of separation cannot be re.
traced., ;On thaother haM.d, Mr. Seward,
who, le' influence dpodtiOi;
ranks next to the .Presiden4 approves of
the coarse he hai taken. It is not only
In the prominent members oktlieadmin.
iitratiou and its party that 'Wei djfferen-
eels of opinion exist. Thetporters of
the presidential or 'recons lie policy
as :opposed to that of the destructives,
alreadyream) among .their numbers the
best authorities in the party on all sub-
jects of finance and material interests,
such as Hobert J. Walker, and Secretary
McCullough, as Well as the most intim.
hal of the theologians, like Henry Ward
Beecher and Dr. Bacon, who, blending
their own views of religiod with their per
Bakal views. gave. n odour Of sanctity to
the fratricidal strife.

THE truth is not generally known that
President 3ohUsop wu the mover in the
Senate of the famous Crittendenresolu-
tion, which was adevbed by a unanimous
vote of bah Houses, and has-ever since
been regarded as the cardinal doctrineof
.the DeMooney on the subject of the War.
It reads As , _

Reiobid, That in this nationsl meg.
gency, Coogreep. baniahieg"alrfeegngs of
mere pawnsof resentenest, will moonset
only. its duty to the whole country.; that
thia,wier isnot waged in any spit.* of op.
pression, or for any. purpose of conquest
or- subjugation. or, any purpose of overt
throwing or interferieg with.the_rights or
established institutions of those Stain,
but hto defend`and maintain the suprem-
acy of the -Constitution, and to preserve
the Union with all the dignity, equality
and rights of the several States unite-
paired.

The Republican party selected Mr.
JOhnsonas Musk candidate for Vice Phi
ident, and elected him, Ink/silos his ra:
cord_ in Cowen; and now-that he is en-
deavoring to remain faithful tohis solemn
declarations,they amuse him of -being a.
traitor to the.orgiusization which elected_
him, and mean him with the vilest elan.
den which the mind can imagine. , •

I: suns that Messrs. Stanton and Har-lan do hot intend: resigning, but will'
wait, until they gets polite hint that,
their company is,no longer, wanted, The
2ribeits, which_ probably " ludo'by theusid, 4 ',Area na thb following: interesting
information • ••

Thosemembers of the Cabinet;we areinformed op mod authonty: wihe omifrain-platedresigning their portfolios, hire con-
cluded. iee. eonsititing with friends. towish, the ikotioniitof. the President. They
prefer togive h the opportunity of
=Ong the" : hould he think poiiir
rather) thin of ,ileoliptiog their , resigns,
lions. his net ,hripeobable that be will
accept the alteitnatlie in the case of one
oftbeie gentteMen, In the comes:of at
few days. Such 'ad
liirsikingionMixing perioniwell ird.pimmd...`

. Upon Witte& the Philadelphia Age col.
silentsin the.lbilowing vein: • •
; It will he, mill/sat-the nsineS;id'ihtilii
partials. not gives. This isunfortitrultikThely'atioald-beknown,‘ try all
History. unless we are-greatly mistaken,

would delightin handing' them down toPootefitY;: as Ih4 first speciinos Ottheunman family who preferred beingkicked
' out of the imnse.ratberthan mkt theirexit in thensmiliqulet way.

Noes Vicunas.--
special elections -have been held recently.

vaaasciel toA1t:•136C4
Legiab,it!trit "' Ia eterlr cestilab. Du*elk soled their eandidateesome •t Orkin. In the Neaten eonitYdistrict, Carlisle (Desn.l
tor ,inin lienton

-Meade'eilitities,
OeetadNaker,(Nep.
In tawny. -

,

pia.); iiinielectal
qoidbaieAd'ros;inae

1.3,4at0rethese.riots, ii
*Kr:t#amokpotabs gram

WorAwiinceinetkowsii
their mama to thaprisrpf the bayonet:
ThisAim deplidby talfiltit*Pol2l:Vitt iiiit.friaiidi,/ sits
'dotes foritseleetkin heforelheritoPtio, into hope that--the -essolttwinddl be for'theni, a-yindionioa.:: Cht the:Aantnitt;
the old einalinn, whoReßadicekrub'Noses, ban) bun &idly SA con-owasona Demoiniei die d Jai *dr

• ;

a. T.

places. This proves that no fair election
was held in those counties in August, and
that it was decided by Gen. Palmer, and
his sub* inpt.es:o

Ix - _' 0 Will proceedings of
Thursday latilthe llogintentasingstate-
Mint ix eod6ded _ eosiii4Ps fro* -"the
gentlemanfrom Lsni!aster :" '

172e.derkbayingread tbe,Olauseappro-
priating flirty six thbusand dollars to ena-
ble the Conirmssioner of Public Buildingi
tor .'; .rirfOrnish and repair the Press-
. • ' On"ltt..B.4.Tentn,lPlailuxi-ibat
b • fore, before the 'lncoming of the
aew iidthinlitratkiii,' a lisertain sum wed
ippropriated for a aimilu pupae. An
item wail inserted', in the Miscellaneous
bill which all 'ktfew failed to become la
law owing to an amendment made to the
bill on the, motion of Mr. Davis, of Mary-
land. Online' the period ' • between
President- Lincoln's Ideals and- the
leaving -ofthe White :.11hcitelis by ?dry. Lin-
coin, who was detained there by sickness,
the building was left, a prey to corners,
and when President Johnson took pos-
session there was sosreely anything left.
Spoons, linen, bedding and other articles
were taken away, the hogs* having been
open to everybody. The iteward was re-
sponsible, but had failed in his duty. The
President's family had tried to get along
with great economy.

This is an interesting,revelation In:re-
-

gard to the Whitehouse,which requires
more exa mination than seems to have
beenpiien tit the subject. Could anything
be more' humiliating to the American
character than, the publication of the
shovel's:sylph in foreign jourrale?

Pissianax ♦a. RADICALVIIII.—Hon. H. J.
Raymond, editor of rtheiNew York Tined,
oonelnded a meek' speech In Congress
with the following patriotic language :---
" I begthis' House to bear in mind; as the
sentimentthat should. control and guide
its action, thst we or the'North and they
of the South are-at war no longer. The
gigantic contest is *fan end. The cour-
age and devotion, on either -side which
madeft so.tetrible and so long, no longer
owe a divided duty,,but hats become the
omanson property of the American name,
the', priceless possessio'n oft. the American
goptiblio through allihne to conic The
dead of the contending hosts sleep be.
neath the soil of a in...ninon country, and
under Marotta of 1111common Rag..Their
Lostilities- are hwiliect'and they are the
dead of the nation fcrevermore. The
Victor. may well ainlb in the victory he
teas achieved, Let:lt be. our task,As it
Will be odr highest glory, to make the
vanquished and his t‘t terity, to the latest
generation, rejoice in their defeat."

BALowni, a Radical member -of Con-
gress, and editor of tlie Worcester (Hass.)
Bpy,Theard the President's speech lut
week; and thus writes u to -the man•

.

ner of the delivery of that famous
s

ad-
dres: . .i . 1

" His voice is dose hush, powerful. nd
penetrating. =14k hi seams speaking
with most eta -he isevidently the
coolest twin in theworld. I watched hint
with the awakened interest of ones who
felt the magnitude of theerisis the ft-11.--
keg itiecreating, and am oonvinoed•tkat
all Imaiski was wolpited and measured,
and closet to Laing certain results.ftWhen the tumnrt of applause which
greeted his strop denunciation and
most virulent Attu was .surginx.around.
those cold ,eyes that crag smile
could 'baleen calculating the entire Maneani its socessaties.'4Thii .shows how allywialildaus were
the statements that the President was
under the influenfosi of liquor. He knew
what-he was about,ami the actionof(km-•
,

...

sinrewsog the spee!k was made proves it
• have been aeloolitio as itwas persona

STITINATIC Ozahetz•lnow. The New
York Preemie,/ Jarcrna4 in an excellent
editorial on the necessity ofa thorough
organisation of the Democratic party,
says it is iiAttritbng to.think of succeed-
ing now,, by idle boegrea and- hurrahing,.
There must. be syrtesiatic eweriterits in
wards and townships. It ought to be
done in subdivisiobs of /boards. Noth-
lug else can answer. Go to work young
men•of ambition ! Organize and systema-
tize in this manner: This isthe ireditional
way. -The man'th•t has a hundred organ-
"lied men has, alr;dy. political power.—
The manwho woe up one hundredfree-
men into an crtgauization deserves from
them and from othi.rs,politipal considers'
lion.

.

Tim 'Rump e. • grass finds it better
worth while totry to save the Repub-

licantiiparty-than restore • the Union ;

andiO, instead of MO/litre' of the. na-
tional affairs of trh rty tnillions of people,
't spends; all its . hare upon. the: leesl
antra•Of iiii'br ight:milllotut,.who are
quite capableoemanagiog thmulae them-
selves. One of ithese .days the thirty
trillions will wake ItiPland driveout theie
Wretched_ &Duties who ' are practising
strangulation 'Upon the politieitian'd corn'.
merchil. life of the Republic.' That will
he the " whitenitn's day."t

•

_
• .1_ _lemma, tie otnorrefl ' - •
' Letter! en Penske.

: !Oasis-m*o, Pa., fmt. 27th, 1866._
, NIA'S Sue i—jplionld hoop moneyed 7,0n.With another communication long ere this?were it not that I bare been attending the

greet sho* advertisedhi the *oral purity,
religions perfectiOn,- pegro worshipping.
white man ignoti,ng party in the ;year
11361, in the folk:oiling &fient'hutimage,'l6
wit t "Show us aiwnditional..Unios used.

atid.we,will'ah%ott an tmoonditionel'lecsaidehrt."4. %sahib* innendotie
'were aimed at • ''Slaseel'men whose
ritelleMicietild-,,W,hetlethroned, "and slums
hearts ct ;Isi ,fi,with modern131tristiaitluiti ould-need towirdtred hekonting estut-•
tirymen'," mid-Whoiiiiadherenab to the su-premetaw oflhehiedtiouldvot beehaliiii4"by the Waiting o clerical or political fan.

•stiell."-111 a -le* very few, -brief months
the great head of the/Albino ilitty titrew
off all disg,044 -alltseated to the ad-''
Miring pp n . the -mutual Admirationsibthi. i like the following condi-
. . • • aYotidoselemsliewear.thatTomi. ~ ' 14pport. (ttotthe oonatitiztkni)all hire

' • . 9.04 !s. or which. mar Weld= ,'rtx-pawN, indA.l4roolitritatiotia of the''den(Aso* or which may 'hereafterbe. Wlthiuglid.toplay*, &a." This andtar,,ether-.Cuel catbs,weis very paw:
Ouslyoftred to eStmthern loopier ere)
;Osaka of t '

„ .oratkeltlthe Tlgigail

ill to sit' p. ...Let May ft fi.cting
' ind compare thole test oaths with the
• leaden reeohitionepsiteed immedisteitafter the first battle of8011, teilttlelly,
-*lll have a beatltiful specimen of the oop.l

LteV ifiNtiostititpoo-iot Ake laistionhlebAketAiltieleted 'the, 0911111qTY (haleshe'lastAlums. and ere., stillesowing
er_ Nadi 0r,:4441,1,_ diagord ' bioadcast

the* 440 ittilfreriaraft.'Enaling wilitotereiroirdgme teicaufiroaa,
• tsbiet eieliellion'isbrinibedI'Hi*Auttilbitier_lofobrdin - •tti 'On, -

fie, to-- ' Sheiritigr the.cworq
"NW 11611441et•nneesditionit
' 1101.11119"-jAirgerf4.lktglit*NW hitti• ~

-;'• 44-' 4 -
'

-- ,
-

"

-

.-..---v:,-.4ft. "

war that Slates o°ol4 not withdrair from
the Unions and nest by their legislation,
and by theirr factidus opposition to their
own President they emphatically declare
that-the Southern States are out of the
Union. stud oban-SaS' out,- Ob, Abolition,
thou art truly a rare specimen of a leather
jewel! ii.Let every lover of Constitutional
lib ty,,law eider, withoat respect to
patties, lcsety scrutinizethe acts of mem-
beee Congress, and ascertain for him-sag who are the true friends of the Union.
alsolhose in the State Legislature. "By
their fruits ye shall ktiow them." Miobi-
ggaann represented by her blood letting
Clsaodlar &Co,: Ohio by heLmodel Chris.
tiee,'B. F.Wade & Cd ; Pennsylvania. the
gloriousKeystone to the arch Of the Con-

tfederacy, is misrepresented by Thad. Ste-
vens.& Co.; Massachusetts, theaister State
of Sottth Carolina in iniquity and political
fliundoodle, is represented by Sumner,
Wisori & Co., end all thole worthies 'are
doingall in their power to prevent the
resterathirt of the Union, together with
peace,-. harmony and. mutual prosperity
throughout the land, while they cry cop-
perhead, secession sympathizer and tne.-
tor toall. irrespectiveofparty proclivities,
who are earnestly and faithfully laboring
to secure, the objects for which we have
suffered and sacrificied so much during
the last four years, while they lavish their
favors upon their negro petit and tax
white men to support those lazy, indolent
wretches. Had his satanic majesty been
'commissioned and empowered to humili-
ate, diagrsee and degrade the American
people, his inventive genius would beve
proven, inadequate to havereduced them
tothe servile condition which the most of
them .cti-icupy with-regard to theirrights
and privileges as American cilia' ns. But
those Bobeepeirres, M*ats and Penton&
arerousing the slumbering memories of
the past. lien are beginning to compare
the present with 'the past history of their
country's .happiness and prosperity, arid
the stem logic of past and present events
is irresistible to every reflecting mind.—
There are yet a few brave and noble spirits
in the land who, like William Tell, will
not,bow to Gesler's hat ; and, what is still
better, some of the Republican members
are letting the arrow' fall from beneath
their cloaks. Every man who isdevotedly
attached to his country and her inetitu-
doss, can richly afford to be called .cop-
perhead, secession sympathizer and trai-
tors,' and have the friends of freedom,
tree soil. free speech, free press, Fremont
and free :timers promise to donate him a
hemp neck-tie, and to augment his waTd-
robe with a suit of tar and feathers, pro-
vided by.so doing he can aid in restoring
his country to its former glory and dignity
among the nations of the earth, and hand
her down to his posterity with all the
rights, privileges end blessings unim-
paired, and prevent the old ship Gonad-
lion from being wrecked on the coast of
Africa. Vvtcaw.

Demooratie State Cpliveaticra.

UNION AND HARMONY.

INTENSE ENTHUSIASM.
HON. MESTER CLYMER, OF BERK

COUNTY, NOMINATED FOR
• `GOVERNOR.

SPEECH OF MR. cLy.mER.

The delegates elected to the Demoeratio
State Convention assembled in the-Hell of the
Sousa, Berriebnrg, at three e'eloolt, on
the aftentows of Meads', Marsh 6th. and
were called to order by -Han. W. A. Wallace,
Cbsirmsn of the State Central Committee.—
Hon. Wm. Hopkins, of Washington county,
was selected as perimanent President, and on
taking the chair made en able speech. Wet.
L. Scott was chosen VicePresident for this
Senatorial district. •*.

A sommittei en BesOlutions, coneisting of
oleo gentleman from each Senatorial district,
was eslastad,B.P. Sloan,Esq., being theRepre,
aentative upon it for Brie and Crawford eosin.
ties. 'A recess was then taken to 7' o'cloctin
the evening.

Enlarge theerost.—The Convention seas.
iambed et 7 o'clock. Mr. Kerr, Chairman of
the Istnittee on.Resolutions, submitted the
fro g, which were usardmansly adapted:

The Detnocraety of Pennsylvania iu Convea-
lioa set, recognizing a crisis is the affairs of
the rapoldie, and esteeming the immediate
restoration of the Union paramount to all
other issues. do resolve—

First. That the States whereof the petiple
were lately in rebellion, are integral parts of
the Union. andars entitled to representation
in Congress by men duly elected who bear
true faith to the Constitution and laws ; and
in order to vindicate the maxim that tt taxa,
tion without representation" is tyranny,
nob representatives should be forthwith ad-
mitted.

Second.' That the faith of the republic is
pledged to the payment of the national debt,
and Congress shall pass all laws necessary for
that purpose.

Third. That we owe obedienee to the COQ-
',Hendon of thUnited States, including the
amendment prohibiting slavery, scd under its
provisions will accord to those emancipated
all their rights of person 'and property.

Fourth. That each State has the exclusive
right to regulate the qualification of its own
citizens.

Fifth. That the white race abuse is entitled
to the control bt the governmentof the repub-

and we are unwilling to gettnt to negroes
the-right to vote.

Sixth. :That the bold enunciation or the
principles. of the Constitution and tte policy
of restoration contained in the recent annual
.and -Freedmens' Bureau vets messages of
President Johnson entitles him to the confi-
dence and support of allwho respect the Con-
-stitution and love their country.

fleitenth. That the nation owes to the brave
men of our army and navy a debt of lasting
.gratitude for their heroic services in defense of
The Constitution and theUnion ; and that while
we cherish, with a tender affection the =emery
of therfallen,Are pledge to their widows and
orphans the nation's care and protietion.

Eighth. Th`at weurge upon Congress the
duty of equaliking the bounties of oar
dim and sailors.

Noriiinatioas for Governor being next,in
Order. Judge MeCalmont, of. Venatteo, Im-pelled the name of Gen.- Geo. W. Cue, of
Allegheny. - Mr. Montgomery. of Northam-
berlenk.netnlnated Hon. Helmer Clymer, of
Berks. Mr. Hess nominated Hon. John'Stiles, of -Lehigh. Mr. Begin:an, of PbileJ
delphia, non hosted Hon'. D. M. For. cf Phil-
4delphia. Mr: Strickland, of Philadelphia,
nominated Roe. Richard Van: of Philadel.
phis! Mr. Merryman nominaok,_Ho.n. Chu.
Dennison. of Luserne. Mr. Sloan n ominated
Wm. A. Galbraith, Esq.. ofBrie. Mr.:Broad-.
'head nominated Asa Pecker, of Carbon. Mr.
Histings nominated .W. P. Jenks; of leffer.-
stn. The nominetions then closed, nod the
Convention proceeded to the first ballot. as'Mows: Clymer 53., Cau 80. Van: 18,Fax
S. Packer 8, Stiles t!,. Gelbribith 8, Dennison
2; Jenks 2. Tfie names of Messrs. Dennison,
Jenbt '.ouid 'Galbraith were then' withdratn,
aid Hoe Conleition proceeded- to tolc.t. fur-

Ater. with. the feHowing result : Second bal-
Pt—Clymer 58,1 Case 85, Stiles 8. Vaux 18,

acker 9, Fox 5. Third ballot—Clymer
quo 40, Vaunt 16, Packer 9. Fox / Fourth
billet—Clymer 12, Cass 66,- Vaux 18 Packer

• .

MesterClymeihairing re !steed themtiority
of all the votes nit, he was declared duly
*intuited. . The nomination of Mr. Clymer
was then made unanimous on motion of Mr.
Miller;:ef Deuphin ettanty,committee of
tbrie.erns' Oppointed to. war upon Mr. Cly-
mer, and the rest of thegentlemen who were
4:Wastes, and invite them to appear beforeConvention.

Mr. Ziegler moved that the thanks of the
Denieereey of Pennsylvania and Witmer: ofthelbinstitatlon and the country be tendered
t earlenators in Nugent@ for their support
otT•(hi resiarationtpolicy of President John..spew The thotioe*si creedto. .

A motile' of a' similar Vetter, returning
thin* to all, the members•of Congress who
stoppMedPeontidentJohnson,wasalso niopt ed.
At.ahis Justus, the committee appointed to
ittail. aped Mr: Clymer and the gentlemen who

ere beforeAtitrotivelitlOn ateudidates, ap.
;timed in thehall, eseirted bye band otiniiste.
;11:,Part.1.-X.Ml..eathuslastically 'received by

Bouvettione..whin Mr.Clymer, beinreon.dueled tO the Bieetoree prooseded 'toemilsaiesiblagesie follows: ~9 •
Ike Hospitaajhainv:--ToyoN PM/.

went, t o you getstlemen of the Ceautagthrough you tothe Denteemy of pelt:nig, I return my 'profound t1:49 1 $honor you have done me. I feel ticladen with vet responsibilities; tii,
it
tchugs them properly demandsfiadrui gasses upon the enduringof our creed and nnyieliing devolrights and liberties of the peopitwould lead yon to success; shooawed by the prunes of usurpedInnuenood by the blandishmentsHe should be the stern advocate,ty ; the bold defender of countand privileges; the uneomprerof of lotal Sad legislative

hearty supporter of all that tot.the welfare and happieees of ear etple, to develop* the boundlessrumthe gtate;and advance her materialsprosperity. Then, to be shouldavowed end undoubtedchampionoftof there States in its original poiand willing, if need be,-to Remis s.he defending it from the aseaultsoibe they Southern rebels or Sortie,
lets,, be they the bad, bold metbare the sword, and proclaim theideeds, or the dastardly miscreantthe garbof loyaltyaati the guise cwould undermine and destroy
humbly conceive, should be tammints di the -composition of him
lestlion in the impending civil
am painfully conscious of my e.
to approach this standard of pet,Miami excellence. A true desiremay its some measure compensate
.of ability to achieve it ; if a lint
to be guided in every act by the Boof the land sad in all thing. to betoj the' views and teachings of et
heroes and patriots who framed it, ,lenge the confidence and support et
men of this Commonwealth, then
their verdict do I appeal with un
Adept*. and through you, rea m(
Convention, who represent such good,
bW of them, I make that appeal.
IMow no higher law than the Ct
of which Jefferson end MediumI founders, Jacksbn the defender,' .
expounder, and of which Johnson
bolder. Tell them that I know no odaand of political action than equal antjustice to all, special privilege, to Ito-
I have no other political creed thud
in us by Washington and Jefferson;believe in the social superiority md.
maintain the political supremacy at
race ; that I worship at no politic
whose foundations are not based
sacred Union of these immortal Stet
them in advance, for me, of its peril
jure them, by the love of past me
the blood end carnage of our civil
the dangers of the present and
hopes of the future, to rally to the ,
him who in this crisis of oar count
by a mysterious providence of God,
entrusted with the helm of State.
he has appealed in tams of patriotic
tolls:whole country. Above the wi
of prejudice, fanaticism anVreaeon
ing in the National Capitol, clear
are heard the words of the first An?
echoedby the second, ."The Feder
it • must be preserved." They
watchwords of national safety.

I the holiest aspirations of every
and afford a platform broad and st
for good men of all parties, no mt
wide their differences of opinion mt
fore have been. Let us dedicate on
this great purpose in the unselfish
shaken faith than its socomplishmt
its greatest reward. Let us go ft
aloft the banner of our country,
with -the words, "The Conetitntim
rsl Union." Let us appeal to tht
ple, from the Northern border to
line, from Cur inland sea to the
if public virtue. be stOt dead, if
not extinct, ifdaintiest to nrineipli
if treason is still abhorred, then
October next will victory, thrice '

tory, crown oar efforts, bringini
Constitution preserved, a Union
land redeemed from the madness
which now threatens to destroy it.

That in some measure I may be
ante in producing such rtintits,
pray. Upon you, gentlemen, and t.
you represent, I shall lean for nit
guidance; and appealing to the G
fathers to us in all our eft
redemption and salvation of our
may net doubt that triumphant
crown our labors.

Mr. Clymer was followed by
Richard Vaal and Daniel 51. Fot
delphia, and Mr,iltilett, of Lehigh,
Wag a hearty support to the Domini
Convention.

The Convention then adjourned/

Literary.
Tan It.itrernawso Pansaotbauu

NAL for March contains Cornelius V

Hon. Ezra Cornell, Prof. Mapes,
Bremer, Lavater, Lae Caine, Sir]
Tin, CspL Cook, Bees. John Wesle)
atban-Edwards ;--Talent and ilea
ordinary Prediction. Ghosts, Oriel
Varieties of Sheep, Iron—its um,
a Bad Face, Tribulation Trepid sal
fill, The Jew,Lore and Levers, the
of engagements. An excellent ,
only 20 cents, or .42.00 a year.
Fowler & Wells, 289 Broadway, N.

WISTXINSIIII Rsyszw.—Frou the
can publidbers, Blears. Leonard 8e..1
38 Walker Street, N. Y., we hoe
the Westminster Review for Jo
contains'a very large amount of re'

ter, and is very interesting. Ten
per year. Blackwood and either t
Reviews, 47.

Harpers' Maga-Sias for March is
contents are —ln and Around Ri
(Illustrated;) Band-Martins ; The I
at Home ; (Illustrated;) Aunt &Wet
Armada's,- by Wilkie Collins • Thi
Life of Wszhington ; Ton Late ; T
berland ; The Seven Dsys' Bata
Peninsula; Summer Longings;
Bell Found in her Stocking ; A
Voyage Across the Atlantic ; Menu
Gray Jockey ; Editor's Easy Chair •
Notices; MonthlyRecord of Curl
Editor's Drawer. •

In the March number of-Gode!
Book is commenced a new series
lemons. "Rispait's Idols," by l
land, increases in interest. - Mjse
ashes an excellent. story. Mis.
also contributes a etory-tbat hill .

mender. Other well known collie!
liven ite pages: The literary matt
number cannot' be excelled by any
asine, while the engravings andful
are, as usual, without arrival.

We are Odebted to Messrs. Foe)
389 Broadway. N. t., ter the follow
let.. They are got up in cheap ft
eral circulation, and lipid at ten'
Father Mathew, the great Tempt

his character and biography.
Wells. A very interesting accost
life of the eminent Irish reformer.

Notes on Beauty, Vigor and Derek
stow to acquire 'lampoon of fr
of Ilmb and beauty of poinPlel
vajnable work, that should be It
or*very man sad woman in the

Medical Notices.
Porrwrwous Honons.—Whose

honored as that of the celebreit
Physician and philosopher, Pi
het Midland? Throughout the
tent of Europe and especially
name has kr years been a familii
word,.and there are but few in in

woo have not, experienced the -be
great medical and sigentifie !WWI
celebrated.. discovery for the cos
9omplaint, Dyspepsia, Nervous Dot

preparation of the 'vestal I

_gives the almost satisfaction in
Hootiand's German Bitters' can be ht
druggist, and is purely medicine
ing no alcohol.

Tan Pions will hart their or
indeed we do not wonder that t
bound to use Cies Cough Belau,
log else, for it is certainly the bell
•the world 'fur eongh. colds, orodP
ens'. It is right that all should use
Dyspepsia Cure, an article pilPirea
same partied. is equally good for I
Indigestion and Constipttion, Sick
Sour Stomach,Rising of Food, Cr

and is feet any disorders of the
bowels.

• Dr. Vslpsn's NM oars female
and all other texas 'Ample'st''.
dreg stokes.


